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Hello from the State Coordinator 

Well, here it is almost summer and we cannot gather to enjoy all of the events we have had 

planned. This is because of what we have endured over the last four months due to the virus. As  

restric ons are being li!ed we are s ll not sure how this affects ABATE and our training. We have 

been working extra hours to reschedule and open training classes as soon as we can. With all the 

requirements set by officials, we hope to have an idea by the 16th of this month. 

As a member, please check to see if your membership is up to date as we need your support 

during this trying  me. If your membership has expired contact your District Representa ve for 

help. Your membership is vital to the mission of ABATE.  

Most of us have heard that many of our rides and other events have been canceled or  

rescheduled for a later date. Please remember that everyone is trying to follow the guidelines set 

forth by officials in each county and our state. With your support and pa ence we will recover. 

On a lighter note, if you need to ride and want to do some serious alone  me, check out our 

2020 Tour book for sale for $15.00 from any of our representa ves from ABATE. There are 64  

coun es in Colorado that can be visited. If interested in a challenging ride, it takes about 4000 miles 

to say that you have ridden in every county. Also see if you can ride through all of the na onal forest 

and grasslands in Colorado. 

Abate wants to say THANK YOU to all of the first responders and medical personnel, you 

have made many of us feel safe. Thank you as well to all other essen al workers, we support you 

and hope you are taking care of yourselves.  

As we all try to venture out follow all the recommenda ons from the coun es and state  

officials. These recommenda ons are not only for you, but for the safety of all. 
 

Please be safe and ride with pride as a ABATE member. 

Larry Montgomery 
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STUMP’S LEGISLATIVE NEWS 
ABATE Legislative Affairs Specialist            

stumpandval@msn.com 

 

Hello Concerned Motorcyclists 

 The CO General Assembly recessed on March 14
th

 which le! 52 days remaining on their 120-day session. 

Confusion arose as to how to finish the session. A!er much debate, the Colorado Supreme Court ruled that the 

Legislature could recess as long as needed and finish the session at a later date. As of last week, the Legislature 

was due to reconvene on Monday May 18
th

, but there were s ll some budget issues, so they decided on Sat., 

May 9
th

 to push that date back to Tuesday, May 26
th

.  

 I’ve been in contact with about 8 Legislators during this recess, as some of you may have too. Most, if not all 

of the Legislators, have been having “virtual town hall mee ngs”. At these mee ngs and in the e-mails I’ve re-

ceived, their main concerns are to help their cons tuents by aEaching links to informa on about the Corona-

virus and economic assistance. Examples of the links include face mask requirements in certain ci es and coun-

 es and COVID 19 tes ng sites.  

 The only other informa on I’ve learned about the upcoming return to session is about the budget. The new 

fiscal year starts July 1
st

 and a balanced budget needs to be passed before then. The Joint Budget CommiEee 

(JBC) has been mee ng during the recession and plans to meet every weekday  ll session starts to con nue 

working on a $32 billion (B) proposal. Es mates are there needs to be a $3 B cut in exis ng spending, which is a 

quarter of the exis ng General Fund. In comparison, during the great recession we had a cut to the budget of 

$1 B. Last week the JBC went line-by-line of the dra! budget and only cut $700 million. Therefore, we should 

expect to see huge budget cuts to exis ng state programs and even some programs cut out en rely. We do 

expect to get $1.68 B from the Federal CARES Act, but it can’t be used for budget shorLalls, only for direct  

expenses of COVID 19.  

 As for legisla ve issues concerning motorcyclists, I don’t know what will happen with SB-065 (Mobile  

Electronic Devices) and HB-1285 (MOST Sunset Review). The Legislature’s main concern, a!er the Budget, is to 

work on issues concerning the economy and health care. A lot of the pending bills have deficit fiscal notes so 

they might be killed or even just ignored, but HB-1285 has a posi ve note so it should be passed. It’s scheduled 

for the House Finance CommiEee and has a long way to go in the process, so I’ll keep you updated on it once 

session is back. 

 SB-065 passed through the Senate and is scheduled for the House Transporta on and Local Government 

commiEee and I don’t know what will happen with that bill. 

Stand by for more Legisla ve updates, 

Stump 
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METRO REGIONAL REPORT 

by 

Michael Gray, Metro Regional Coordinator 

mikeanddeb303@msn.com   

Hello ABATE of Colorado 

 I hope everyone is doing well as we con nue into geMng back to the new normal.  

 The state board mee ng went well with news of rider ed classes star ng  and the search for a replacement 

bookkeeper in the office beginning soon. If you know of someone interested please contact the office at  

303-789-3264.  At this point in  me finances are ok.  

 I was reading in an AARP publica on about pedestrian deaths. They have been on the rise for the last 10 

years and in 2018 6,590 people were killed. Lots of contribu ng factors were men oned, the most interes ng 

was more than a third were considered intoxicated with a blood alcohol level of 0.08%.  

 The U.S Agriculture department is making grants for the expansion of ethanol blends and biodiesel fuels to 

the tune of $100,000. Remain Vigilant.  Also in California the last report filed by companies permiEed to  

operate autonomous vehicles traveled 2.9 million miles. Remain Vigilant.  

 Be on the lookout for a self-driving, low-speed delivery vehicle with NO mirrors, windshield or driver of 

course. The Nuro company just received permission from the NHTSA to produce and deploy up to 5,000 of 

these for a two year test period. It is intended for food or merchandise delivery, no humans. Remain Vigilant.  

 OK, hopefully you all have been riding. I look forward to seeing folks at our soon to restart district 

mee ngs and events. I hope everyone is enjoying my ongoing informa on about improving as a rider.   

 

                        Becoming a BeEer Rider             

  Steering – Pilo ng a motorcycle is a much more complex task than say a Quad or a Trike. Steering ge-

ometry includes knowledge of your bike’s Rake @ Trail, Countersteering / Bodysteering, Gyroscopic Preces-

sion / Gyroscopic Momentum and Steering Technique.        

 Rake and Trail – The amount of caster a motorcycle front wheel has is determined by the rake and trail. 

This is the rela onship between the front wheel axle and the steering axis? If you compare a sportbike to a 

cruiser, the front wheel on the sportbike will be closer to the front frame down tubes than on the cruiser. This 

results in quicker steering due to a smaller rake angle and a shorter trail measurement.        

 Countersteering / Bodysteering – When you apply pressure to the right handgrip on a right hand turn, you 

are countersteering. This causes the bike, by gravity, to fall to the inside of the turn. Also at work is centrifugal 

force, which is pushing you to the outside of the turn. This is the most produc ve method for guiding a mo-

torcycle through a curve. Bodysteering will add to these forces, but it is not the primary component. I suggest 

prac cing this in a large empty parking lot before using it as a street skill.                            

 Gyroscopic Precession and Gyroscopic Momentum – The spinning wheels on your bike at speed create 

gyroscopic momentum. This effect is what stabilizes the bike and keeps it going in a straight line. It also im-

pedes steering. Gyroscopic precession is the tendency of the front wheel to lean into the direc on of a turn. 

These two phenomena happen at speed and create a weave that is hard to detect. I have never no ced this 

before, and I will be more aware of how this may influence my skill level the next  me I ride.      

 Steering Technique – It is the experience of some instructors that using only you’re inside hand to steer 

(right hand on a right-handed curve) is more effec ve. They claim a sort of wrestling match occurs, between 

your le! and right hands, during the process of nego a ng a curve. By elimina ng this conflict and giving one 

hand total control you allow your bike to perform as it was intended.    

 I will be prac cing both of these skills as the riding season con nues. Also I encourage you to do the same. 

        

Ride Well, Mike                               
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 I hope this finds everyone well and virus free.  Who would have thought that such a seemingly ordinary  

situa on would have blown up into a world wide pandemic affec ng all areas of our lives?  Going about our 

everyday rou nes and schedules has been interrupted to a degree that no one could have imagined including 

our ABATE of Colorado opera ons.   

 Deb and Carol in the office along with Larry as State Coordinator are doing a great job in keeping ABATEs 

daily opera ons running smoothly.  As we are into May with June right around the corner, it appears that  

classes will be slowly geMng started again, opera onal expenses have been kept to a minimum and our  

applica on for the federal PPP program was approved to help with payroll and expenses. 

 I would encourage all ABATE members to do what you can to promote ABATE, let people know our classes 

are geMng up and running again, and work to get new members.  As things improve, I look forward to district 

mee ngs being able to be held and hopefully, depending on what our state government does, events can be 

held as scheduled. 

 This virus situa on, while it affects what we can do at the moment, does not define our mission of pro-

tec ng the rights of our members and all motorcyclists.  Here’s looking forward to the rest of 2020 and beyond 

as we work together. 

 

RespecLully SubmiEed, 

Don Enninga, NE Regional Coordinator 

American Heart Associa on and Accident Scene Management Instructor 

MRF	REPORTS	

DALE ‘BEAR’ MEADE—MRF STATE REP 

NORTHEAST REGIONAL REPORT 

Don Enninga 

Northeast Regional Coordinator 

denninga@kci.net 

Hey MRF members,     

 

 Although it has already passed, I thought I should give men on to the cancelling of the 11th Annual Michael 

"Boz" Kerr BIKERS INSIDE THE BELTWAY on May 19th. Between the concerns of the Covid19 and the fact that 

most of the Congressional Legislators weren't in D.C., the cancella on had to be done. 

        The U.S. Agricultural Dept. will make available up to $100 million in grants to expand the infrastructure 

needed to sell more ethanol, biodiesel, and other renewable fuels. The AG Department says the grants will  

increase significantly the sale of higher blends of ethanol and biodiesel. 

         In D.C. the CLEAN FUELS DEPLOYMENT ACT of 2020 authorizes $500 million over 5 years to help retailers 

sell higher blends of ethanol, primarily E15. Rep. Abby Finkenaur (D-IA) introduced the bill-- which does not 

have a bill number yet-- is co-sponsored by Angie Craig (D-MN), Don Bacon (R-Neb), and Roger Marshall of  

Kansas. 

(Con�nued Page 5) 
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         In Minnesota,HF3699 in the House and companion bill SF3605 in the Senate would REQUIRE the state to 

move to an E15 fuel blend. The bills would exempt fuel sold at airports, resorts, marinas, houseboat rental 

companies, and fuel sold for use in motor sports, racing, collector vehicles, and off road use. The legisla on 

also requires retail sta ons to provide one fuel pump with a dedicated hose and nozzle dispensing a fuel blend 

of 9.2 to 10% for use in vehicles, such as motorcycles, that are not approved for more than 10% ethanol. 

         The week of April 10 --17 saw the Republicans in the House of Representa ves push the idea that  

Autonomous Vehicle technology could help in the fight of Covid19. The House Energy and Commerce  

CommiEee stated " our changes present hurdles as people seek to stock up on medical supplies, groceries, and 

other necessi es without exposing themselves to the virus. Self driving cars, or autonomous vehicles, can be 

part of the American advantage in mee ng the challenge-- if Congress steps up".  There was a lot of push back 

from cri cs, and Consumer Reports stated in a leEer to Congress-- "At this  me of na onal emergency,  

Congress should be focused on ensuring the health and well being of families and individuals, not rushing  

forward  with inadequate AV legisla on that puts the interests of the auto industry and tech companies ahead 

of peoples safety on the road". There is a poli cal adage in D.C. that you "NEVER LET A GOOD CRISIS GO TO 

WASTE!!" Both par es are trying to capitalize on legisla on during this pandemic. 

          If you have been keeping track and have not seen bill co-sponsor numbers go up it's because of the  

Congressional lockdown. To add a co-sponsor to a bill, a form must be submiEed on the floor when Congress is 

in session.  Our current list of bills is: 

          HB5234(Motorcyclists Advisory Council Reauthoriza on Act) has 1 sponsor and 21 co-sponsors ( on 

3/5/20 Rep. Doug Lamborn signed on ) 

          S3249( Motorcyclists Advisory Council Reauthoriza on Act) has 1 sponsor and 4 co-sponsors  (none from 

CO) 

          HR5434 (RPM Act of 2019) has 1 sponsor and 59 co-sponsors (none from CO) 

          S2602 (RPM Act of 2019) has 1 sponsor and 29 co-sponsors   (Sen Gardner  - CO) 

          HR1024 (Consumer Protec on and Fuel Transparency Act of 2019) has 1 sponsor and 19 co-sponsors 

(Rep. Tipton  - CO) 

          HR 255 (Motorcyclist Profiling Resolu on) has 1 and 136 co-sponsors  ( Rep. Buck, Rep.Lamborn, 

Rep.Tipton - CO) 

           

         On a very good note,   motorcycle fatali es have declined for the third year in a row. One is too many, but 

at least it's going down. 

         If you were planning on going to the Laconia Rally, it has been postponed un l AUG 22-30.  

         The MRF'S MEETING OF THE MINDS is s ll on for Sept. 24-27 in Indianapolis, hosted by ABATE of Indiana. 

It's just a one day ride to get there so make you plans to aEend. 

        May was MOTORCYCLE  

AWARENESS MONTH so I hope  

you've all been out riding and  

staying safe.     

 

See ya on down the road,     

Bear  CO MRF REP   

(Con�nued from Page 4) 
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MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION NEEDS YOU 

  

Now is a time of national crisis, and frankly as many of us in the Northern Climates are coming out of Winter 

Hibernation, many of our fellow riders are also coming out of Quarantine Hibernation. The national crisis is not 

only one of health, but of financial, and frankly, our challenged freedoms. 

 I’m not intending to get into a political discourse over whether challenged freedoms are a proper  

precaution against health safety, but let’s be honest, when your Motorcycle Registration can’t be renewed  

because it’s considered “non-essential” (as it is here in Massachusetts), but your motorcycle was taken off the 

road for the winter (not mine, of course), or your car is laid up, or you don’t have the money for gas because 

you’ve been laid off, and your Bike’s tank is full, who’s to say that’s not “essential”? And so many similar  

examples around the country. 

 Who’s out there fighting for you? Your MRF and your SSMRO. 

  Yes, our SSMROs are struggling, and our membership may be individually struggling, but not everyone is, 

and still some see the bigger picture and are willing to sacrifice the 15
th

 case of Toilet Paper for their annual 

membership. Sorry to sound flippant, but indeed many are just willing to make whatever sacrifice is necessary 

to continue the mission, which frankly never ends. 

 But we NEED YOU, and we NEED YOU NOW!  

 Your MRF has ALWAYS taken the stance that the SSMRO’s viability takes priority over your MRF, but that 

doesn’t mean to ignore your MRF in the process.  

 We NEED YOU to act. If you’re not acting on our Legislative Calls-to-Action, please act on this. We NEED 

YOU NOW! 

  Lastly, PLEASE stay healthy and safe – WE NEED YOU! 

  

Yours in Freedom, 

  

Doc D’Errico 
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News from the Districts  

DISTRICT 1 

Fort Morgan/Sterling/Eastern CO  

Bill Smith, Rep 

970-768-2989 

DISTRICT 13 

Frederick/Dacono 

Dale “Bear” Meade, Rep 

303-642-7118 

Hi from D-1! 

 Well here we are, the middle of May, it may 

rain, snow, blow up a storm, or what ever else 

could happen here in Colorado. 

 As you all know by now, we had to cancel our 

Sandhills Run, due to the pandemic! With the  

current restric ons, we would s ll be unable to 

hold it any me soon. 

 As for our next mee ng, it is scheduled for June 

7
th

 at Smoke & Teri House (17530 County Road 12, 

Fort Morgan Colo. 80701) if permiEed by the State 

ordered guidelines, maybe a Zoom Mee ng. 

 As for upcoming events, Rally and Toy Runs, we 

are playing it by ear right now! We will advise as 

soon as we can. The State board has ruled that at 

least 2 weeks before any Event, either the District 

cancels itself or the State will do it anyway if we 

can’t have it  by the Covid-19 guidelines at the  me 

of the Event’s. This keeps us from losing our 501C3 

status with the State of Colorado.   

 Enough already, sorry but had to try and keep 

everyone informed as to what we are trying to do! 

 Ride safe, if you can and hope to see all D-1 

Members soon! 

Laters 

Bill ‘Snake’ Smith 

D1 Rep  

 

 Hello D13 members,   

 Obviously there has not been a lot going 

on with D13 the last couple months.  

Pinocchio's, where we hold our mee ngs, 

has been open only for carryout. I'll be 

checking with them on their status at the 

start of June. If there is any possible way we 

can hold a mee ng, we'll git 'er done.  

 We are s ll hoping to have our D13  

Rodeo on Oct.3 so I'm working on a flyer 

and trophies for that.  

 We hope to have our next mee ng on 

June 10. If it can't be done, I'll let you know. 

 Un l then, ride safe, ride smart, ride  

sober, ride healthy.     

    

See ya on down the road,     

Bear    

D13 REP  

1701 Chambers Road, Unit K 

Aurora, CO 80011 

(P) 303-789-3264   (F) 303-789-2915 

www.abateofcolo.org 

abategeneral@abateofcolo.org 

CONTACT	US	
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News from the Districts (continued) 

DISTRICT 16 

Evergreen/Conifer 

Dennis “Stump” Haberstumpf, Rep 

303-816-0909 

DISTRICT 17 

Littleton 

Mike Cole, Rep 

303-877-8377 

DISTRICT 14 

Summit County 

Bill Housh, Co-Rep 

970-389-5557 

 There are a few dandelions showing up now around 

the house here at 9,200 feet, so I’m preEy sure that 

Spring in the High Country has officially arrived. Oh boy, 

oh boy! That also means riding season is now upon us 

and we can hit the road. 

 The Memorial Day ride planned for Moab is s ll a go 

as of this wri ng but, like everything else right now, who 

knows? 

 Like everyone else, we have not been holding face-to-

face mee ngs at our loca on in Frisco but s ll the  

important stuff is geMng done. Thanks to Claudia and Bill 

for keeping on top of the financial repor ng to the state 

organiza on. We may be few in numbers but the  

necessary ABATE business s ll goes forth as required.  

 Per the last SBOD mee ng, it is s ll too early for the 

District 14 High Al tude Poker Run to be cancelld due to 

COVID-19 restric ons in the various coun es and towns 

we would travel through. If the event is canceled  

however, we have an alterna ve plan in lieu of that, ‘if 

feasible’. 

 On July 11, 2020 at 9:00 AM, there will be a group of 

riders coming together at the Mountain Lyon Café in  

Silverthorne and leaving on a 235 mile ride through the 

mountains. The ride will end in either Empire or 

Georgetown, depending on which loca on works out 

best at the  me. Any and all are welcome to join. Riders 

taking part in this non-ABATE sponsored event will be 

traveling at their own risk. 

 Hope to wave at you out there on the road in the near 

future! 

 

Tom Pulkrabek 

Just a Member 

Hello D-16, 

 We’ve again cancelled our monthly mee ng in May 

due to the pandemic. With social distancing and  

restric ons on restaurants s ll in place we’ll have to 

decide if we can hold our June mee ng, which would 

be on June 14
th

.  

 There was a SBOD Mee ng on Sat., May 9
th

 at the 

state office, but I aEended virtually. A brief summary of 

the mee ng included: financial update – loss of 

$15,075 in training revenue since our last training was 

on Mar. 14
th

;  received grant money but comes with 

strict guidelines on how it can be spent; an update on 

when some training sites will be open and precau ons 

needed; a lot of money needs to be spent on bike  

repairs (mostly  res); a discussion on district events; 

and our total membership dropped another 22 to 279. 

 I hope all of you are staying healthy. 

Stump 

D16 Rep  

So many conflic ng concepts. 

 Stay home and isolate in order to flaEen the curve. 

Outside recrea on is fine as long as you keep your  

distance. Serious distancing (with gloves and helmets) 

on motorcycles is specifically prohibited if it is just for 

recrea on. 

 At first there was validity in the argument that if you 

(Con�nued on Page 9) 
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ABATE OF COLORADO 

DISTRICT MEETING INFORMATION 

Remember: You can attend ANY district meeting that 

works with your schedule.  

District 1  Meetings Call Bill Smith  

     970-768-2989  for times/location   

     of meetings in the Sterling/Fort   

     Morgan area, or visit District 1’s   

     page at  www.abateofcolo.org 

  District 5  Meets 2nd Monday, 7:00 PM   

     Great Scott’s Eatery  

     1295 Cortez Street      

     Denver  CO 

   POC: David Cawley 720-899-7073 

  
District 13  Meets 2nd Wednesday, 7:00 PM   

     Pinocchio’s 

     I25 & Hwy 52  

     Dacono/Frederick CO 

  POC: Bear Meade 303-642-7118 

District 14  Meets 3rd Wednesday, 7:00  PM  

    Carlos Mexican Bar & Grill 

    857 N Summit Blvd  

    Frisco, CO 

POC:  Brad Lehmkuhl  970-468-5348 

   Bill Housh 970-389-5557 

 District 16  Meets 2nd Sunday, 9:30 AM  

    Cactus Jacks Saloon & Grill  

    4651 Hwy 73  

    Evergreen CO  

POC: Stump 303-816-0909 

 District 17  Meets 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 PM     

     The Shack  

     NW Corner of Mineral/Broadway    

     Englewood  CO 

  POC: Michael Cole 303-877-8377  

 

did get in a crash and went to the emergency 

room you would be adding an unnecessary bur-

den to an overloaded medical system. Plus, going 

to the ER would only increase your risk of  

exposure. 

 Never mind that bicycling was specifically  

allowed and those folks would cause the same 

problems and be at the same risk if they got  

injured. 

 What’s a motorcyclist to do? 

 In Colorado we did well and we flaEened the 

curve. Hospitals are not swamped. Bikers have 

gone back out on the roads in large numbers. 

And the police do not seem to be objec ng; I 

haven’t heard any reports of bikers being 

charged or fined, as has happened in some 

states. 

 We’re all groping in unexplored territory right 

now so it just makes sense for each of us to do 

what feels right for us. Many, many organiza ons 

have suspended in-person mee ngs in favor of 

Zoom. Are ABATE districts doing that? Perhaps 

we should. Younger, healthier members might be 

willing to meet in person but older, less healthy 

members might not. Plus, if the mee ng is  

typically held in a bar or restaurant that’s not 

even an op on, at least at that venue. 

 Surely ABATE is going to be affected by all 

this. The greatest part of our revenue comes 

from training. Anyone doing any training classes 

lately? Didn’t think so. What adjustments are we 

making? 

 Wherever we go from here it’s not going to 

be back to the old normal, there will be a new 

normal. The sooner we figure out how to  

func on within that new normal the beEer off 

we’ll be. 

 

Ken Bingenheimer 

D17 Press  

 

(District 17 Con�nued from Page 8) 
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What not to do during COVID-19 

BY SCOTT O’SULLIVAN, FOUNDER RIDER JUSTICE & THE O’SULLIVAN LAW FIRM 

 Bikers enjoy a special op on for relieving stress and escaping day-to-day rou nes by hiMng the open road. Which, 

incidentally, has significantly less traffic right now than a normal summer day in Colorado would have. Maybe enough 

less traffic that it feels less dangerous, too.  

 At the same  me, and even though we are all sick of hearing about it, the COVID-19 crisis has forced many people 

to make difficult decisions about spending. If you find yourself facing challenging financial choices, this message is for 

you. 

What not to do 

 If you intend to ride your motorcycle at all, do NOT, shut off your motorcycle insurance. 

 Without ques on, many Coloradans are wondering how to feed their family, pay their mortgage or rent, and pay 

their bills. But here’s the deal, how much worse would your situa on be if you found yourself in an accident and in the 

hospital without insurance coverage? If you have a family, what would happen to them? 

 That means if you ride your motorcycle at all or if it’s your only mode of transporta on, that insurance payment is 

an absolute must. This is a rare occasion when I won’t try to push the maximum levels of insurance that you can 

afford. Times are hard and this isn’t the  me for that talk. S ll, you cannot turn off your insurance. 

 Absolutely, do not shut off your uninsured/underinsured coverage. If you have to make choices about what is in 

your policy to save some money, consider limi ng accessories coverages. That is an okay choice right now, but do not 

cut back or shut off that uninsured/underinsured coverage. You do not want to expose your family to the risk involved. 

  Imagine, you're riding along, being a cau ous motorcyclist, and someone else causes an accident wherein you are 

severely injured and they have no insurance or are underinsured. (We know that about ¾ of drivers in Colorado are 

underinsured.) Emergency room visits are insanely expensive and compounded with every injury. Even if you have 

health insurance, a few weeks away from work can be enough to crush most families financially. You cannot trust the 

other driver will carry enough insurance to take care of you. 

 Just a few weeks ago, I had a call with a family in this exact situa on: the biker had shut off his insurance and the 

driver that caused the wreck had no insurance. It is heartbreaking to have to tell a family member – and it’s almost 

always a wife – that by shuMng off his insurance, the biker removed the only significant protec on he had for himself 

and his family moving into the future. 

 So, get out there and ride, just do so with ac ve motorcycle insurance coverage. If you’re unsure of the insurance 

recommenda ons typically I suggest, go to RiderJus ce.com for details. 

 If you have any ques ons, feel free to call or text me at: 303-388-5304 

THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR     

MEMBERS! MEMBERS! MEMBERS! MEMBERS!     

You are true freedom fighters and Your support is You are true freedom fighters and Your support is You are true freedom fighters and Your support is You are true freedom fighters and Your support is     

greatly appreciated!greatly appreciated!greatly appreciated!greatly appreciated!    

Torch & Sue Barr                                           Karen carr                                           

Mike Cole & Becky Archuleta                        WILL ENSIGN                                       

dale “bear” meade           

Duane & Bonnie Roller                              TOBY SCHMIDT                  

stump haberstumpf & val amey  
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UPCOMING	EVENTS	

WWW.ABATEOFCOLO.ORG/RIDES-EVENTS 

COVID-19 UPDATE: ALL EVENTS POSTED HERE ARE 

CONTINGENT UPON RESTRICTIONS IN PLACE ON THE 

DATE OF THE EVENT. FOR  UPDATES AND CURRENT 

INFO, PLEASE VISIT THE  HOSTING DISTRICT’S WEBSITE 

AND/OR OUR EVENTS PAGE.  

 

JULY 11, 2020: D14 HIGH ALTITUDE POKER RUN 

 

JULY 26, 2020: D5 Fun Run 

JULY 31-AUGUST 2, 2020: D1 RALLY ON THE PLAINS 

AUGUST 9, 2020: D17 DART RUN 

OCTOBER 10, 2020:  D5 COFFEE RUN 

DECEMBER 31, 2020: LAST BRASS MONKEY RUN 

JANUARY 1—DECEMBER 31, 2020   

STATEWIDE TOUR.  

Motorcycle Fatali<es Decline for the Third 

Year  
(Reprinted from Motorcycle Riders Founda�on E-blast May 13, 2020 )  

 

 The Na onal Highway Traffic Safety Administra on 

(NHTSA) released the “Early Es mate of Motor Vehicle 

Traffic Fatali es in 2019,” where the preliminary  

numbers show that motorcycle fatali es decreased 1% 

from 2018 to 2019.  The early es mated from 

the Fatality Analysis Repor ng System (FARS) shows that 

36,120  

people died on our na on’s roadways in 2019.  Overall, 

this represents a 1.2% decrease from 2018, while Vehi-

cle Miles Traveled (VMT)  

increased by 0.9% during this  me. Fatali es decreased 

in most major traffic safety categories: Drivers (down 

3%), Passengers (down 4%), Motorcyclists (down 

1%), Pedestrians (down 2%), and Pedalcyclists (down 

3%).   

 “Safety is our top priority so this report that traffic  

fatali es appear to have decreased again for the third 

year is great news,” said U.S. Transporta on Secretary 

Elaine L. Chao.  The U.S. DOT and NHTSA remain  

commiEed to reducing motor vehicle fatali es.  In  

February 2020, NHTSA released over $562 million in 

grants for highway safety programs that  

were  appropriated through the current Highway  

Authoriza on, known as the FAST ACT, to the Offices of 

Highway Safety in all fi!y states and U.S. territories.  

 “We know that most of the 36,560 roadway  

fatali es in 2018 related to behavioral issues such as 

speeding, alcohol and drug-impaired driving,  

distrac on, motorcycle safety, and seat belt usage. The 

grants we’re announcing today will help our partners in 

state and local law enforcement and other  

transporta on officials enforce their highway laws and 

educate the public so that our roads will be safer for  

everyone,” said NHTSA Ac ng Administrator James  

Owens. In the fiscal year 2020, NHTSA awarded $4.2  

million in motorcycle safety grants to 43 states and one 

territory
1
.   

 The Motorcycle Riders Founda on is con nuing to  

engage with Congress about the priori es of  

motorcyclists for the next Highway authoriza on.  The 

FAST Act is set to expire in 146 days, and as of today,  

neither chamber of Congress has dra!ed legisla on for 

the next five-year authoriza on.  If you want to review 

any of our legisla ve priori es, you can read our 2020 

legisla ve Agenda at hEps://www.mrf.org/legisla ve-

tools/.  
1
Colorado motorcycle safety award: $77,895.33  
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